ANNE-MARIE’S
NEW SINGLE AND SONG OF THE SUMMER CONTENDER “2002”
LAUNCHES AT RADIO
PERFORMING ON GOOD MORNING AMERICA SEPTEMBER 3
NORTH AMERICAN STADIUM TOUR OPENING FOR ED SHEERAN AND
HEADLINE SOLO SHOWS ADDED

July 25, 2018 (Los Angeles, CA) – Continuing a breakthrough 2018, multiplatinum 5x BRIT Awardnominated artist Anne-Marie hits radio this week with her new single “2002,” available HERE.
Arriving hot on the heels of Marshmello and Anne-Marie’s inescapable RIAA gold-certified smash
“FRIENDS”, all signs point to “2002” becoming the song of the summer. Co-written with Ed Sheeran,
the track’s sunny acoustic guitars, finger-snaps, and sweetly nostalgic chorus culled from turn-ofthe-century radio staples has enchanted both fans and critics alike. Spotify streams exceeds 148
million, while the video has clocked 69 million views to date. An acoustic duet performance of
“2002” by the songstress and Sheeran also leapt past the 12 million mark in less than a week.
“2002” was declared a song of summer contender by The Today Show, while People dubbed it, “a
nostalgia-fueled millennial dream” and Billboard called it “an upbeat love song.” Rolling Stone also
featured “2002” on their summer playlist. Further critical acclaim has come from Time, Elle, Harper’s
Bazaar, and Paper who named her among “100 Women Revolutionizing Pop.”
At the same time, “FRIENDS” simultaneously shows no signs of stopping or slowing down. It recently
achieved a gold certification and is closing in on half-a-billion Spotify streams. Official video views of
“FRIENDS” have surpassed half a billion views. The track marked an international breakthrough
moment for Anne-Marie who has become one of the year’s fastest rising superstars.
Anne-Marie brings these anthems and more to the stage this summer, supporting Ed Sheeran on his
North American stadium tour and performing solo headline gigs—most of which have sold out—in

between. Tickets and tour dates here. In the midst of her robust tour schedule, she’ll hit the stage at
Good Morning America on September 3rd to perform “2002.”
Once a five-time karate champion and now a five-time BRIT Award nominee, singer, songwriter, and
budding superstar Anne-Marie has emerged as pop music’s hottest new voice, powered by confident
and catchy anthems with a female-centric message and uncontainable charisma. Her growing
discography encompasses the double-platinum “Rockabye” with Clean Bandit and Sean Paul, global
smash “FRIENDS” with Marshmello, and gold single “Alarm.” Her full-length Speak Your Mind already
stands out as the biggest-selling UK debut of 2018. Anne-Marie has garnered nominations at the
Billboard Music Awards, Teen Choice Awards, iHeartRadio Music Awards, and more.
Purchase tickets here
Download/stream Speak Your Mind here
Watch the official video for “FRIENDS” here
Download/stream acoustic version of “FRIENDS” here
Watch the official video for “2002” here
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